**Bet At Racingtv.com Handicap (Class 6) (3YO only)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Dr)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>588512</td>
<td>SUPERSEDED (IRE) 9 D gr g Exceed and Excel - Satwa Ruby</td>
<td>3 9 - 8</td>
<td>R Winston J Butler</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Black and white stripes, yellow cap  
**Timeform says:** Winner at Wolverhampton in May. Good second of 10 in handicap at Goodwood (5f, good to firm, 8/1) 9 days ago. Up further 2 lb but is clearly at the top of his game.  

*Forecast 3.75*

| 2 (6)  |      | 3753-55 | AMAZING ALBA 27 ch f Helmet - Silcasue | 3 9 - 6 | P Mulrennan M Dods | 64 |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, yellow epaulets, chevrons on sleeves, quartered cap  
**Timeform says:** 9/1 and hooded for first time, respectable fifth of 12 in handicap at Beverley (5f, good) 27 days ago. Eased 3 lb since but needs to up her game.  

*Forecast 15.00*

| 3 (4)  |      | 3-93412 | FAIRY FAST (IRE) 6 b f Requinto - Fairy Trader | 3 9 - 4b | D Nolan D O'Meara | 62 |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, white star, emerald green sleeves, white stars, emerald green cap, white star  
**Timeform says:** Winner at Ripon in May. 9/2 and blinkered for first time, creditable second of 10 in handicap at Chelmsford City (5f) 6 days ago. Isn't totally straightforward but cannot be dismissed.  

*Forecast 14.50*

| 4 (1)  |      | 324-248 | COBWEB CATCHER 27 b g Swiss Spirit - Sugar Beet | 3 9 - 2b1 | Rob Hornby B R Millman | 60 |

**Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, white seams, white sleeves, dark blue seams and cap  
**Timeform says:** 5/2, last of 8 in handicap at Bath (5.7f, good to firm) 27 days ago. Blinkers on first time and he has a fair bit to prove.  

*Forecast 9.50*

| 5 (2)  |      | 668-3 | FAIRY STORIES 22 b f Mayson - Fairy Shoes | 3 8 - 12 | P Hanagan R A Fahey | 56 |

**Jockey Colours:** Black, orange stars, orange and black striped cap  
**Timeform says:** Promising individual. 33/1, third of 20 in handicap at Thirsk (6f, good to soft) 22 days ago, despite slowly away and drawn away from first 2. Lot to like from the same mark eased in class.  

*Forecast 8.50*

| 6 (3)  |      | 744- | SWELL SONG 183 ch f Kyllachy - Racina | 3 8 - 11 | S P Davis (5) R M H Cowell | 55 |

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, white epaulettes, white cap  
**Timeform says:** Thrice-raced maiden. Fourth of 8 in minor event (25/1) at Wolverhampton (5.1f), well positioned. Off 6 months. Makes handicap debut and in good hands but she has work to do.  

*Forecast 12.00*
TIMEFORM VIEW: FAIRY STORIES shaped well in a handicap at Thirsk 3 weeks ago that has already produced 4 next-time-out winners, so he’s a very appealing candidate from the same mark. Superseded arrives at the top of his game and is second choice.

Timeform 1-2-3:
1: FAIRY STORIES (5)
2: SUPERSEDED (1)
3: FAIRY FAST (3)